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GRIZ TRACK STARS 
SET RECORDS
UM PhD 
candidate aids in 
discovery of  new 
fish species
MISSOULA
Peregrine Frissell 
Montana Kaimin
Local coffee shops face new competitor
MISSOULA
Stacy Thacker/ Montana Kaimin 
Construction begins on a Starbucks at the corner of Brooks Street and Central Avenue. It will open near three 
local coffee shops. The project is estimated to be complete by summer. 
Kaci Felstet
Montana Kaimin
A skeleton of a building 
sits on the corner of Brooks 
Street and Central Avenue, but 
by summer it will be a shiny 
new coffee shop with an icon-
ic green sign outside. Missou-
la is getting a new Starbucks, 
and the company isn’t getting a 
warm welcome from everyone.
The new Starbucks is part 
of the Missoula Redevelop-
ment Agency’s plan to revamp 
the Brooks Street area. The 
city gave money to the Star-
bucks developer to incentivize 
growth in the area. The new 
location is next to three local 
coffee shops: Loose Caboose, 
Florence Coffee Company and 
Liquid Planet.
Malcolm Lowe, owner of 
Loose Caboose, said many of 
his customers are upset that 
the city provided funds for a 
large organization that will be 
in direct competition with local 
businesses, including his own.
“Some customers have ex-
pressed their dismay at their 
tax dollars going to that,” Lowe 
said.
Ellen Buchanan, director of 
the Missoula Redevelopment 
Agency, said the agency gave 
$66,000 to the developer to help 
tear down the old building and 
build sidewalks and landscap-
ing.
Lowe said he isn’t concerned 
with the competition and plans 
to keep doing what his compa-
ny is already doing.
“The majority of my custom-
ers feel a sense of loyalty to a 
local business,” Lowe said.
Buchanan also said she 
doesn’t think Starbucks will 
hurt the local businesses near-
by.
“The local coffee shops will 
be there when Starbucks isn’t,” 
Buchanan said.
She points to the downtown 
Starbucks that opened a few 
years ago only to close shortly 
thereafter. The nearby coffee 
shops, like Break Espresso, are 
still open. And when the Star-
bucks closed, there was a new 
building downtown, which 
now houses Jimmy John's.
“Our motivation isn’t to get 
Starbucks on Brooks, it’s to de-
molish and rebuild a dilapidat-
ed building,” Buchanan said.
The redevelopment agency 
doesn’t favor a potential devel-
oper because they are local or 
not.
“We can’t discriminate, we 
can’t pick and choose,” Bu-
chanan said.
Loose Caboose leases their 
kiosk property, and Lowe said 
he doesn’t have the capital to 
buy property and develop like 
Starbucks does. The city’s de-
velopment funds usually don’t 
go to local businesses because 
they can’t afford it, Lowe said.
The agency has also put a lot 
of money into the Cabela’s and 
Kohl’s development in an effort 
to redefine Brooks Street. Ca-
bela’s will be a competitor for 
stores like Bob Wards and Sons 
or The Trailhead, but Buchanan 
said that shoudn’t be a reason to 
leave the area undeveloped.
“We’re going to start to 
change the whole nature of 
Brooks down there,” Buchanan 
said.
The agency chose the Brooks 
Street area as a focus because it 
wants to redevelop rather than 
start somewhere new. Brooks 
already has water and sewer 
and is connected to the city.
Buchanan said it would be 
cheaper to build on an open 
field, but that’s not how the Mis-
soula Redevelopment Agency 
wants to build Missoula.
“By doing this we’ve become 
a much more sustainable com-
munity,” Buchanan said.
Courtney Lotto, a University 
of Montana student and Star-
bucks employee, said an advan-
tage to having a Starbucks on 
Brooks Street is it will employ 
about 20 people. On most morn-
ings, seven people work in Star-
bucks, while only two can work 
in the smaller coffee kiosks.
There are four Starbucks lo-
cations in Missoula, all located 
on Reserve Street.
“We’re really busy, so I think 
it’s a response to what Missoula 
needs and wants,” Lotto said.
People like Starbucks’ con-
sistent coffee, and the new lo-
cation will make it more conve-
nient for Starbucks’ customers, 
Lotto said.
Lotto said Starbucks won’t 
take too many customers from 
the local coffee shops because 
people will stick to their regu-
lar shops to get their coffee.
Lowe said Loose Caboose 
and local businesses offer 
something that big corpora-
tions can’t, and that’s connec-
tion with the community and 
employees.
“My mission statement is to 
build community through cof-
fee,” Lowe said.
Lowe gives back to his com-
munity however he can, wheth-
er it’s hiring locally or donating 
to local charities. They are sell-
ing human connection, he said.
“It’s a lot more than just that 
cup of coffee," Lowe said. "The 
ripples are many."
kaci.felstet@umontana.edu
@kacifelstet
A new species of fish, the 
Cedar Sculpin, was discovered 
earlier this year as part of a 
joint effort by the University 
of Montana and the US Forest 
Service.
The Student Chapter of the 
American Fisheries Associa-
tion will be hosting a lecture 
by Mike LeMoine on the en-
deavor this Thursday at their 
weekly meeting. LeMoine is a 
PhD candidate in the wildlife 
biology program at UM.
The meeting will take place 
at 6:00 p.m. in room 305 of the 
Forestry Building. All who are 
interested in hearing LeMoine 
speak or have questions are 
welcome.
Cedar Sculpin are small 
— they resemble minnows 
in size. They are covered in a 
brown and white mottled pat-
tern that makes them difficult 
for larger fish to see, as they 
tend to travel along stream 
beds. All Sculpin have unique 
feather-like fins that are long, 
and scaly.
Sculpin play a valuable role 
in a stream’s food chain and 
ecosystem.
According to a document 
released by the U.S. Forest Ser-
vice, "Sculpin are the preferred 
prey of prized sport fish like 
cutthroat trout and rare fish 
like bull trout.” Fishery biol-
ogists thought they were the 
same as a more common vari-
ety, the Shorthead Sculpin, for 
decades before the discovery.
They actually appear so 
similar that it took work done 
in a genetic lab to tip research-
es off, according to the docu-
ment.
“One of the physical differenc-
es is visible only if you dissect the 
fish,” Michael Young, a U.S. For-
est Service fish biologist said.
See FISH, page 8
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There are four major types of spring break plans: 1) Head to 
the beach to party. 2) Pretend to be productive, but really spend 
the week lying on the couch binging on seasons of Gossip Girl 
and Game of Thrones. 3) Spread the love on some sort of alter-
native spring break or mission trip. Or 4) The road less traveled.
I’ve tried forms of them all. Type one involves too much cheap 
liquor and bad sunburns. Type two leaves you feeling like a zom-
bie and overly attached to Blair Waldorf and the Khaleesi. Type 
three, in my experience, usually involves Jesus on some level and 
a lot of hugging. It’s a little too touchy-feely for me. But type four, 
the road less traveled, is golden.
Type four usually consists of long road trips, hiking, camping, 
rock climbing, fishing, kayaking, floating rivers, you name it. 
Anything outdoors that makes your friends from high school 
think you’re sort of crazy falls into this category. They’re the 
spring breaks that challenge you, mentally and physically. The 
kind that drag you outside, that let you breath but also leave you 
breathless.
Last week’s break, thankfully, falls neatly into the road less 
traveled category.
My old roommate came out to visit, and I spent the first part 
of the week playing tour guide, splashing in hot springs and gaz-
ing at mountains. We also went to Glacier National Park. Since 
the Going to the Sun Road is still closed for the winter, you can 
only access the first 11 miles of the park. But we still managed 
to spend an entire day in the woods and snow, hiking in places 
where the only footsteps were our own (the fall marks too, from 
when I slipped on the ice and landed on my ass.)
Then, I traded Missoula for Moab. I spent the second part of 
the week in southern Utah, camping and hiking in Arches and 
Canyonlands National Parks and the surrounding area.
The week was full of mishaps and adventures. On our first 
night, we mistook a smaller arch for the main attraction on a 
night hike only to discover the colossal Corona Arch on the re-
turn trip. We spent 40 minutes below the first arch, looking at the 
stars and another 40 below the second, laughing until we cried.
That’s the beauty of the road less traveled, though. You never 
know what will come next.
Every hour brought new surprises, like hail or a wrong turn. 
But every corner brought new views, soaring red rock arches 
and canyons the stretch as far as you can see.
There’s a lot to be said for other types of spring break trips, 
but I lift my hat to those who pursue type 4. Here’s to dirty bod-
ies, sore muscles and blisters. To cramped tents, miles covered 
and s’mores. To new adventures and restless, wandering hearts.
I salute you for going outside and jumping off the beaten path.
I — I took the road less traveled by — and it’s freaking awe-
some.
kasey.rahn@umontana.edu
ENVIRONMENT COLUMN
By Kasey Rahn
The road less traveled 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN RAMBLINGS  around the
OVAL
@aroundtheoval
#aroundtheoval
SOCIAL SCIENCES BUILDING 
“I convince unsuspecting 
men to seduce me, and 
then sue them.”
L.A. BUILDING
“Dickwad”
CLAPP BUILDING
“You’re going to major in 
communications? That’s so 
easy. You should major in 
business.”
KBGA BEATS BOX
TODD TERJE- “It’s Album Time”
By Sean Ruldof
KBGAWith, “It’s Album Time”, Todd Terje unloads a brightly 
tinted Arp-fueled load of phos-
phorescent disco salsa stylings 
squarely onto the small of your 
back. Its the sort of work that 
should blend into the back-
ground based off its lounge-rat, 
tropica influences, but rarely 
do you hear songs pop like they 
do on this album; the whole 
thing alluding to a sort of va-
gary akin to pulling back a few 
too many Singapore Slings on 
a secluded beach during some 
exotic furlough.
And while the ‘70s era disco 
influence is unabashed to say 
the least, Terje rarely feels the 
need to be constrained by a sin-
gle genre or period of influence. 
Often, the album seems to take 
on a sort of caprice that sees it 
jumping from decade to decade 
with the sort of reckless aban-
don and thorough understand-
ing of a seasoned artist.  Kind 
of strange considering this is 
his first proper full-length.
Even though I’m usually a 
bit apprehensive to elucidate an 
album’s appeal track by track, it 
seems necessary for this album 
seeing how much each song 
can vary from the last.
The bossa nova and sal-
sa cues on “Svensk Sas” and 
“Alfonso Muskedunder” elicit 
visions akin to early ‘60s ti-
tle sequences as much as they 
do lobby music in some lavish 
Cuban resort. “Delorean Dyna-
mite” acts as a nu-disco, rhyth-
mically driven ‘80s nostalgia 
piece that feels a touch more 
modern in it’s execution, while 
“Inspector Norse” truly opens 
up to Terje’s off brand of new-
wave house in way unlike other 
tracks. “Preben Goes to Acapul-
co” plays to late ‘70s cheesefest 
arpeggiator strung along by 
serialized p-funk basslines and 
hats, and “Leisure Suit Preben” 
acts as a great addendum to a 
goofy intro by toying with ar-
rangements and melodic cues 
in a way that seems a touch un-
familiar when compared to the 
rest of the album.
Then, there’s the first Terje 
track to offer vocals, sitting at 
the halfway point of the album, 
as “Roxy Music’s” Bryan Ferry 
decants breathy excerpts to a 
cover of Robert Palmer’s “John-
ny and Mary.” The whole song 
is an oddity which, strangely, 
acts as a perfect divider for the 
album given its slow, melan-
cholic opposition to both the 
rest of the album and Palmer’s 
original rendition.
I don’t have many com-
plaints against the album on 
the whole, and it fits together 
surprisingly well consider-
ing it’s a compilation of sorts. 
“Swing Star,” parts One and 
Two, and “Inspector Norse” 
make their return from the 
mostly stellar, It’s the Arps, but 
it’s obvious that these tracks 
are from a much earlier period 
in Terje’s work. “Strandbar,” 
“Leisure Suit Plebian,” and 
“Preben goes to Acapulco” (the 
former two hailing from their 
eponymous singles) don’t seem 
to suffer from the same prob-
lem, but the contrast in quality 
is stark when comparing the 
first half of the album with the 
final tracks.  I’ve never heard 
“Oh Joy” before, but it fills the 
same role that “Swing Star” 
and Norse do, and if it’s new it 
certainly feels like a callback to 
his earlier stuff.  These tracks 
aren’t terrible in anyway, but 
they really do highlight how 
much the songwriting as well 
as production quality has im-
proved in Terje’s work.
Montana Kaimin
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Cult Classic,
MUSIC
Bjorn Bergeson
Montana Kaimin
Haven’t heard of Slint before? 
Or of their cult-classic album 
“Spiderland?” Don’t be alarmed. 
Many haven’t. But like other 
bands that never quite got their 
due while they existed, Slint’s fan 
base has grown exponentially 
since 1991, when they broke up 
before “Spiderland” was even 
released.
The Louisville, Kent. band is 
a bit of an oddity no matter how 
you look at it. They only put out 
two albums. Both of which next 
to no one heard, and in the days 
before viral media and the Inter-
net that usually meant a band 
was doomed to be forgotten. 
But then, as if it were propelled 
by some mystical force “Spider-
land” kept selling and inspiring 
a plethora of bands that would 
ape its quiet weirdness.
But is it a universally recog-
nized classic? To find out, I found 
local musician and opinionated 
person, Colin Johnson. Johnson 
plays guitar in Skin Flowers, and 
he’s been involved in rock & roll 
since Slint was still putting out 
albums, and he’s into even more 
obscure bands. I decided to ask 
him what he thought of “Spider-
land.”
Montana Kaimin: For me, 
everything about “Spiderland” 
moved me. The way the guitar 
sound feels like a bug on the skin. 
The vocals and lyrics are bril-
liant. The way they have a guy 
just whispering these little stories 
at you, while the band provides 
the perfect soundtrack. “Good 
Morning Captain” is amazing. 
It’s so creepy, intense and heart-
felt. But you don’t like Slint. Why?
Colin Johnson: It’s one of 
those things where — as far as 
bands from that era go — It nev-
er really captivated my imagi-
nation. I think I heard them in 
’94. The last song on the KIDS 
soundtrack, “Good Morning 
Captain.” It was kind of an ab-
stract thing and it was interesting 
in cinematic terms. But by the 
time I had friends that were just 
totally obsessed with the band 
there were other things for me. 
Like Nation of Ulysses’ “Plays 
Pretty For Baby” still sounds 
futuristic to me today. Whereas 
Slint is so of it’s time that I can’t 
help but hear 1991. It’ll never not 
sound like that.
MK: That’s interesting to me, 
because I have always felt that 
Slint sounds futuristic even by 
today’s standards. To me they’re 
totally unique.
CJ: I think there were a lot of 
bands in Minneapolis when I 
was growing up that really loved 
that stuff. You’d see so many 
bands that do that thing. So by 
the time I really sat down and 
listened to the record, anything I 
could have enjoyed about it was 
already ruined for me by bands 
who didn’t do it as well.
MK: Well, for me, since I 
didn’t even know the album ex-
isted until 2002, I missed out on 
every band ripping it off. Even 
today, most people around here, 
even music dorks, don’t know 
who Slint was. But what’s your 
take on the music itself?
CJ: It sounds like people who 
are “cool” trying to play like 
Phish essentially. It has a very 
{or overrated}
Slint’s “Spiderland” 
turns 25 and joins 
the ranks of the 
retroactively popular
pompous quality to it. It sounds 
profound, and I don’t like things 
that have that sound. Slint sounds 
like teenagers being serious, and 
I can’t take that. And the drum-
ming is like, the least sexy thing 
in the world. The music has no sex 
quality to it at all.
MK: Well, I can’t fight about 
the sex-appeal. To me the drums 
are brilliant throughout. But the 
album is pretty moody. Definitely 
not the kind of thing you’d want 
to spring on a party. I saw the doc-
umentary at the Roxy and it was 
just me and ten older guys in the 
room. So maybe it is just an old 
guy rock band thing now. What 
do you think about all these ob-
scure albums getting re-released 
with four discs of bonus tracks and 
what not?
CJ: I own some box sets. So I 
can’t really say anything about 
them one way or the other. But 
more than anything it’s like, well, 
that’s not the record. That’s just 
a bunch of songs from that era. 
So then you start talking about 
this context that’s greater than 
the thing the band made. And so 
when it comes to outtakes or alter-
nate versions, it’s revisionist histo-
ry. It’s like buying a collection of 
poetry. You might like the things 
on it, but it’s not the thing.
MK: Plus it’s always so expen-
sive too. Well, since you seem to 
think Slint’s kind of bogus, is there 
another band from that era that 
you’d be interested in seeing get 
the deluxe treatment?
CJ: Nation of Ulyses, “Plays 
Nice For Baby.”
I can’t say I see eye to eye with 
Johnson completely, but if you 
want to decide for yourselves, you 
can check out the movie “Bread-
crumb Trail,” or go listen to a copy 
of “Spiderland.” 
bjorn.bergeson@umontana.edu
@Ursadabear
Tommy Martino/ Montana Kaimin 
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MOVE OUT (SECRETLY)
To avoid unnecessary confrontation, pack up your stuff little by little and distribute 
it across your friends’ houses over a short period of time. Once you’re all packed, 
stop paying rent, unfriend your roommate on Facebook and you’re good to go. 
For the remainder of the year, hop from couch to couch or pitch a tent in some 
now moderately warm Montana wilderness.  You can pretend you’re participating 
in a social experiment to see how difficult it is to be homeless. Plus, you’ll save 
up enough money to buy more weed, which may help you cope with the fact 
that you’re now homeless and your roommate may be seeking revenge.
1
2
3
4
5
5TOP
Ways to survive 
the remaining 
six weeks of 
roommate hell
As the semester ticks on and 
your roommate situation turns 
into a ring in “Dante’s Inferno,” 
all those quirky aspects of your 
roommate’s personality are 
becoming less cute and more 
unbearable. Whether you’re 
sharing a jail-cell in the dorms 
or have an apartment together, 
the following tips will be sure 
to result in a smooth end to the 
semester. Or a vendetta and a 
restraining order. On that note, 
the Kaimin takes no responsi-
bility if these don’t work out. 
Best of luck to you. 
taylor.wyllie@umontana.edu
@wylliet
SHARING IS NOT CARING
Forget the easy-to-remember rhyme and your mother’s misplaced advice. Make it 
incredibly clear that your stuff is for you only with an abundance of passive-aggressive 
sticky notes and strategically placed duct tape. A line down the center of your room and 
a bright yellow danger sign will create much-needed boundaries, and eventually they’ll 
stop being so comfortable around you. The annoying quirks will vanish almost instantly, 
and if you do it right, they’ll go back to being the shy, polite person you used to know. 
Another benefit — you won’t run out of shampoo and cheese quite so fast. It’s win-win. 
FIND THEM A SIGNIFICANT OTHER 
Even the most rancid and disturbing person has a soul mate somewhere on 
campus. Remember, the best kind of roommate is the one who hardly makes 
an appearance. Come across this mythical soul mate (preferably without a 
roommate him or herself) and they’ll be sure to disappear. You may occasionally 
see them on a Monday morning, or when they stop by to get a quick shower, 
but more likely than not they’ll be out of your hair for good.  So go make them a 
match.com profile, ask random old ladies for their grandkid’s phone numbers, or 
desperately harass hot strangers on the Oval. The possibilities are endless. 
PARTY ON 
Really desperate? Then it’s time to contact those crazy kids you call every few 
months when you need to blow off some steam with a weekend bender.  Make 
them your best friends. Go to every party, every get-together, every concert 
and every bonfire. Yes, even on a Monday night. If big parties aren’t your thing, 
grab a bottle and celebrate alone. It’s 5:00 somewhere right? People are less 
obnoxious and off-putting when you’re intoxicated. It’s almost science. 
ACTUALLY GO TO CLASS
If you don’t care to see your roommate, try leaving your room and actually 
heading to class. You know, class: that place with a professor, some 
desks and other checked-out, hungover students. Maybe take it a step 
further and head to the library. Actually, screw that — convince them to 
go to their classes instead. UM’s average GPA might just go up.
Taylor Wyllie
Montana Kaimin
Montana Kaimin
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They needed him to perform.
The Montana Grizzlies faced a 
22-point deficit at halftime to We-
ber State in Ogden, Utah, during 
the 2010 Big Sky Conference 
Championship. 
Things looked bleak for the 
Griz, but perform he did.  
Anthony Johnson scored the 
Grizzlies’ last 21 points, including 
a game-winning jumper with 10 
seconds left, to stun the Wildcats, 
66-65.
He finished the game with a 
school record 42 points against a 
team that included current NBA 
All-Star Damian Lillard. The win 
put Montana and Johnson on the 
basketball map. 
The Griz advanced to the 
NCAA Tournament for the 
first time in four years. Johnson 
earned an ESPY nomination 
for his exceptional play, but few 
knew just how impressive it was. 
He’d kept it a secret.
Johnson could only see out of 
one eye during the game. He was 
losing his sight.
“I couldn’t see close-up ob-
jects,” Johnson said. “I could 
hardly see the rim.”
Johnson suffered a severe 
blow to his left eye while play-
ing when he was 11. Cataracts 
formed, and he underwent three 
surgeries throughout his teenage 
years to help fix his sight.
As he got older, Johnson also 
dealt with uveitis, an inflamma-
tion of the middle layer of the 
eye. The disease made his vision 
problems even worse.
In college, Johnson managed 
to hide the affliction well. He 
led Montana in scoring during 
his career, averaging 18.4 points 
per game and becoming the star 
player from 2008-2010.
“You play basketball long 
enough, you do anything long 
enough, you get muscle memo-
ry,” Johnson said. “So I was defi-
nitely able to perform up to stan-
dards at the time.”
But the injury caught up with 
him when he left Montana. He 
couldn’t mask his problems play-
ing professionally; the talent level 
was too great.
“When you’re playing at the 
college level, you can adjust,” 
Johnson said. “I’d always been 
able to make the adjustment and 
then play or exceed what every-
one else’s performance was at the 
time, but when you play at the 
professional level, that’s a totally 
different thing.”
Two failed excursions playing 
professionally in Greece and Cy-
prus led Johnson back to the U.S. 
He found two more opportuni-
ties in the NBA Developmental 
League, but still couldn’t play.
By 2011, Johnson couldn’t see 
more than a foot in front of him. 
The player who’d willed the 
Griz to the NCAA Tournament 
couldn’t even perform basic life 
functions.
He couldn’t cook. He couldn’t 
drive. He could hardly walk 
around his own home.
Johnson struggled with de-
pression. The only thing keeping 
him together was his wife, former 
Lady Griz Shaunte Nance-John-
son.
“It was devastating,” 
Nance-Johnson said. “It was just 
so extremely devastating to see 
someone who’d worked so hard’s 
dreams and goals flushed down 
the toilet so quickly.”
Anthony and Shaunte met in 
high school in Tacoma, Wash., 
where they reside today.  The two 
dated for two weeks, before de-
ciding to get engaged.
Shaunte left for Northwest 
Nazarene University in Nampa, 
Idaho, shortly after, but the pair 
didn’t do well apart. She returned 
to Tacoma after only a year away.
They still needed to go to col-
lege though. This time they de-
cided they’d do it together.
Shaunte received a call from a 
previous coach who’d recruited 
her out of high school to come 
play for Yakima Valley Commu-
nity College. She was hesitant to 
accept the offer without a guaran-
tee that Anthony could play there 
as well. 
The college accepted the terms 
and the two went together. John-
son created a stir as one of the 
best junior college players in the 
nation during his time at YVCC.
When Montana called, Antho-
ny returned Shaunte’s favor. He 
wasn’t playing for the Griz unless 
Shaunte was too.
Montana basketball head 
coaches Wayne Tinkle and Robin 
Selvig obliged and the two be-
came Grizzlies.
That same dedication to one 
another kept Anthony together 
during his darkest days. Shaunte 
supported him emotionally and 
financially, simultaneously work-
ing up to nine jobs.
In January 2013, things finally 
changed for the better.
Johnson underwent surgery 
to remove the new cataracts that 
had developed in his eyes. He 
went on a large dosage of Pred-
nisone, a medical steroid, to help 
suppress the inflammation from 
the uveitis.
The treatment worked. John-
son could see again. He finally 
had his life back.
“My vision now is light years 
ahead of where I was before,” 
Johnson said. “It hasn’t complete-
ly healed yet. It’s still there and 
something I have to overcome, 
but now I can live my life.”
Johnson contemplated a re-
turn to basketball. He got himself 
back in the gym. The treatment 
and blindness put some extra 
weight on his 6-foot-3 frame.
His final attempt came last 
summer during current NBA 
player Jamal Crawford’s summer 
league tournament in Seattle.
“I played pretty well, but for 
some reason, I just didn’t have 
the old spirit anymore,” Johnson 
said. “I still loved basketball, but 
it just didn’t feel the same any-
more.”
Johnson is done pursing bas-
ketball professionally.
He is working on getting cer-
tified to sell insurance and ob-
taining his business license. He 
wants to own a video production 
or software development compa-
ny.
He still plays for fun when he 
can.
“It was fun while it lasted, but 
I’m not in that competitive mode 
anymore,” Johnson said.”  I fig-
ured it was time to move on the 
next place in my life.”
Shaunte is now pursuing 
basketball in a different capac-
ity.  She’s set her eyes set on the 
women’s head coaching position 
that just opened up at Foss High 
School, her alma mater.
They’ll both be embarking 
on their new journeys with one 
more in tow. The Johnsons expect 
their first child in September.
“Just this opportunity to be 
a mom and a dad and have our 
first child is big,” Nance-John-
son said. “It feels like an NCAA 
championship. We’re so excited.”
Even though he’s hung up his 
sneakers, Johnson said he won’t 
forget what he learned from bas-
ketball as he works toward his 
new pursuits and being a father.
“It’s just like anything else,” 
Johnson said. “You work hard. 
Following that formula, we really 
can’t lose.”
jess.flickinger@umontana.edu
@jjflickinger
Out of darkness: Former Griz starts new chapter
Jesse Flickinger
Montana Kaimin
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The Montana track and field 
team loves traveling as much 
as competing at home, but it 
seems Bozeman is the team’s 
lucky site.
This past weekend in Boz-
eman, the women’s track and 
field team broke two school 
records. Montana also quali-
fied nine more athletes for the 
Big Sky Conference Champi-
onships, bringing the total to 
15 women who have punched 
their tickets to Flagstaff, Ariz., 
on May 14.
“I don’t think it matters ei-
ther way where we are,” head 
coach Brian Schweyen said. 
“Our kids go out, do their part 
and compete hard.”
Senior Lindsey Hall broke 
her own previous heptathlon 
record set in 2011 with a 5,424 
point performance.
“When I was a sophomore, 
there was a ton of adrenaline,” 
said Hall of breaking her re-
cord. “It was a big deal. Now 
it’s just showing up to get that 
done in two days.”
The next day, redshirt ju-
nior Caitlin Caraway broke the 
hammer throw record set last 
year by Kiandra Rajala.
“It’s been a goal for a long 
time,” Caraway said. “It hap-
pened this early in the season 
too; I’m glad to have another six 
weeks to try to break it again.”
It wasn’t just Caraway and 
Hall who came away with big 
performances.
Montana won three of four 
throwing events and received 
victories from Anika Green in 
the 100-meter hurdles, Saman-
tha Hodgson in the discus and 
Stephanie Wells in the javelin.
“It’s been a long time com-
ing,” Hall said. “We’ve got girls 
that have been competing here 
for years and younger girls that 
are coming in strong.”
Redshirt junior Keli Den-
nehy and freshman Reagan 
Colyer, two of Montana’s main 
scorers, were out with injuries 
during the meet.
Schweyen said he expects 
Colyer to compete next week in 
California, while Dennehy’s re-
turn is uncertain at this point.
“We did pretty well, but I 
know we could have had more 
qualifications if they had been 
running,” Schweyen said.
Hall’s newest event in the 
heptathlon is the shot put. Hall 
hasn’t thrown shot since she 
was a freshman five years ago. 
She said her focus stems 
from consistency, staying 
healthy and conditioning her 
mind.
“I’ve been here five years 
now,” Hall said. “It’s really just 
been having confidence in my-
self and my coaches,” Hall said.
Hall will compete in the 
heptathlon next weekend at the 
Long Beach State invitational 
in Norwalk, Calif.
“I’d like to break that record 
at least once more,” Hall said.
Schweyen said he believes 
Hall could break the record 
two or three more times before 
the end of season.
Montana will compete in the 
Griz-Eagle dual against Wash-
ington State University on Sat-
urday in Cheney, Wash.
seaborn.larson@umontana.edu
@seabornlarson
Griz women ink names into record books
Seaborn Larson
Montana Kaimin
Lindsey Hall practices long jump at Dornblaser Field on Tuesday. Hall set a school record in the heptathlon at the Montana State Invitational in Bozeman on Saturday.
TRACK AND FIELD
Hunter D’Antuono/Montana Kaimin
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The Kaimin assumes no responsibility 
for advertisements which are placed in 
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use 
their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers of employment, invest-
ment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
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$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day
R A T E S
Lost and found ads may be placed in 
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3 
lines long and run for 3 days.
The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. 
Prepayment is required. Ads may be 
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-
5475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com 
or call 243-6541.
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          LOST AND FOUND
Found: Free ink cartridges. 1 
ea. HP 23 tri color, 2 ea. HP 26 
Black, 2 ea. HP 45 Black. Please 
call Sue ext. 4207 to claim.
             HELP WANTED
Headed into government or 
politics? Congress is a mess! 
Want to help clean it up? Visit 
www.samrankin.com and 
volunteer to help. Or call Sam @ 
406-855-3013 for more details. 
Compensation available.
Summer Jobs Silver Gate/
YNP/Beartooths. All positions. 
Experience preferred, Not 
Required. Log Cabin Café, B&B. 
www.thelogcabincafe.com/
opportunity.
Direct Care - Evenings & 
weekend hours assisting adults 
w/disabilities.  Exp. Working w/
adults w/disabilities preferred.  
Position open until filled. $9.00- 
$9.65/hr. Valid MT driver license. 
No history of abuse, neglect 
or exploitation. Applications 
available at: OPPORTUNITY 
RESOURCES, INC., 2821 
S. Russell, Missoula, MT 59801 
or on line at: www.orimt.org. 
Extensive background 
checks will be completed. 
NO RESUMES. EOE.
Boy Scout Camp Staff Positions: 
Melita Island on Flathead Lake. 
Camp runs June - August 2014. 
Contact Julie at flatrockround@
gmail.com.
                SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted 
best of Missoula 2013. Student 
discounts! 136 E Broadway 
Computer Central 542-6540.
M&M Driving School private 
driving lessons 317-3272.
Cheap Charley's Mini Storage, 
Griz Discount: Option 1) Full 
month free with 3 months up 
front. Option 2) 5% Griz Discount 
off regular price with Free sign 
up fee! Student discount for 
truck rental. (406) 721-7277.
         MISCELLANEOUS
CSKT members and descendants 
are invited to participate in a 
University of Montana research 
study. Participants will be part 
of a focus group discussing 
how genetics can improve 
the use of medications in 
American Indian communities. 
Food and compensation will 
be provided. Contact Chelsea 
Morales at 406-647-0577 or 
chelsea.morales@umontana.edu.
         SONG OF THE DAY
Cold Dust Girl - Hey Champ
FISH
From page 1
Cedar Sculpin also have 
pores near the tail, which you 
will not find on other species 
of Sculpin.
The new species have been 
identified in a small section of 
the Clark Fork River, as well 
as the St. Joe, Hayden Creek 
and Coeur d’Alene rivers. 
There is evidence that they 
may be in the upper Spokane 
River as well.
In a paper written by Mike 
LeMoine et al., they speculate 
that the irregular distribution 
of the fish likely stemmed 
from humans moving them 
inadvertently.
Young said the recent-
ly-discovered species proba-
bly evolved into a unique spe-
cies several thousand years 
ago. The Spokane River falls 
would have kept fish from 
traveling upstream and com-
ing in contact with other Scul-
pin populations.
Cedar Sculpin may be 
abundant now, but according 
to a document released by 
the U.S. Forest Service, they 
should not be taken for grant-
ed because they indicate good 
stream health and water qual-
ity.
Cedar Sculpin were named 
after the western red cedar 
trees that are common near 
the streams where the fish are 
found.
The scientific name has a 
more interesting story. The 
decision was handed over to 
Coeur d’Alene tribal elders, 
who dubbed it the Cottus 
schitsu’umsh.  “Schitsu’umsh” 
means “those who were found 
here” in the Coeur d’Alene 
language. It is also the name 
the tribe uses to refer to itself.
Thursday evening’s talk 
about the Cedar Sculpin will 
be followed by Sam Maze 
from the non-profit organiza-
tion Save Our Wild Salmon, 
who will address the effects 
of dams and dam restoration 
in the Pacific Northwest.
“The student chapter [of 
the American Fisheries So-
ciety] have people come and 
give talks and present about 
different issues,” said Lisa 
Eby, a professor in the College 
of Forestry and Conservation 
and the faculty advisor to the 
UM American Fisheries Soci-
ety.
LeMoine was the lead au-
thor on a scientific paper pub-
lished about the fish, with Dr. 
Lisa Eby contributing as a 
co-author. Other authors in-
clude biologists from the U.S. 
Forest Service Rocky Moun-
tain Research Station.
peregrine.frissell@umontana.edu
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